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W. Mitchell to H. E. and E. Menefee,
1,300
363-188
Security Say. Bk to A. C. Freeman
al.,
et
greatest
desires
560-118
50.000
"The attainment of our
3,450
Hartol to R, Vater, 526-76
I often the source of our greatest sor- N.
H. S. Flora to O. L. Cleveland. 354-45 2.500
ows."
P.W. Newhall to W. W. Tinker. 470-98 1,000
M. Schwed to
W. Judson. 673-116.. 2.000
Among other Investments, those made ln J. A. Smith to H.1,. Dickey. 818-246.... 2.577
the fine arts have been among the most re- Sixteen releases under $1000
0.610
munerative ln proportion to the sum ex$71,043
pended.
The sale of the late Charles A.
Total
Dana's ceramics Just concluded ln New
ON 'CHANGE
York Is a case tn point. Mr. Dana's hobby
Was the collection ot chlnaware and porcecurios,
articles which he Conditions Shown by the Dealings on
lain and other
(acquired at his leisure and accumulated
Wall Street
till he had one of the finest collections in
the country. The aggregate sum realized
NEW YORK, March s.?Liquidation was
with energy on the stock exat the auction of this result of a rich col- renewed
today and the Saturday short seslector's Industry was $191,829.00. A well- change
long enough to effect some very
sion
was
known collector said that It had been one striking declines. Large selling orders
of the most successful art sales of the were executed for Washington account,
world, he thought. Notwithstanding the as was the case yesterday. There was no
fact that very many of the objects went at news to account for this selling beyond a
prices that the buyers, even when
they were dealers, considered themselves
fortunate, (he sale as a whole was generally regarded as satisfactory.

general feeing of apprehension
over Ihe
Spanish sltuntlon.
The fnct that the financial world had
been going through such a trying period
with so little harm resulting was accepted
as a bull card. In view of the underlying
000
strength of conditions
this demonThe sections of the national banking law strated. Nevertheless which
the general
list
regulating the rate of Interest to be shows marked declines extending to a point
charged by national banks were construed
In most cases,
t'nion Pacific preferred,
by the supremo court of the United States Northwestern
anil Manhattan were the
points of weakness.
ln n decision rendered by it on February special
The Grangers
were
relatively
firm, and the- Coalers also
(Crown
vs. Marlon National
list In a case
resistance to tip decline. Healings
bank), which came beforo it on a writ of showed
Sugar were large-, and (here seemed to be
error to the Kentucky court of appeals. In
good support for this stock.
One of those sections provides that nationAs a measure of the uneasiness nf the
al banks may charge on any loan or disfinancial community over the status of
count made, or upon any note, bill of ex- the country's relations with Spain, tochange or oilier debt. Interest at the rate day's statement
of New York clearing
house banks makes a striking exhibit.
allowed by the laws of the stale, territory There
Is In it evidence of a great drawing
or district where the bank Is located, and
Tho
Ho more, except that where by the laws In of credits and fixing of reserves.
was a surprise.
It has been
of any slate a different rate is limited for statement
that the demands of the country
known
laws,
under
organised
banks of issue
state
for money
active use- have
off
the rate so limited shall be allowed for as- considerably for
this week, but the statement
sociations organized or existing in any nevertheless shows a decrease
reIn
cash
provides
such slate. Another section
that serve nf nearly JX,000,000. That this rethe taking or charging a rate of interest flects the withdrawal of deposits in New
York h>inks by interior Institutions as a
than thut allowed, when knowing- precautionary
y done, shall be deemed a forfeiture of th»
measure to strengthen their

such

fallen

frreater
entire Interest

reserves

rate of Interest has been paid, tho
person by whom it has been paid, or his
legal representatives,
may recover back
twice tho amount of the Interest thus paid
from the bank taking the same.
In construing these provisions.
says
Bradstreet's, the court said that interest
In
a
renewal
Included
note or evidenced by
a separate note does not cease thereby to
be interest and become principal so us io
escape the forfeiture provided for knowingly taking or charging an illegal rate of
interest. If, the court said, the bank sues
upon the note, bin or other evidence of debt
feeld by It, the debtor may insist that the
entire interest, legal and usurious, Included In written obligations and agreed to be
paid, but which has not actually been paid,
\u25a0hall be either credited upon the note or
eliminated from It und judgment given only
for tho original principal debt, with interest at the legal rate from the commencement of the suit. The forfeiture declared
by the statute, the court held, is not waived
By giving a renewal note in which Is included the usurious interest, and no matt.'r
how many renewals may be madei, if tho
bank has charged a greater rate of Interest than the law allows, it must, if the forfeiture clauso ot the statute be relied on
?nd the matter Is thus brought to the attention of the court, lose the entire Interest which tho note carries or which has
been agreed to be paid. By no other construction of the statute, the court says,
can effect be given to the clause forfeiting
the entiro interest which the note, bill or
other evidence of debt carries, or which
was agreed to be paid, but which has not

the precautionary measures of tip. NewYork hunks and explains why money for
purely speculative purposes
had become
so scarce, why liquidation on the stock
exchange has been forced, and why prices
were acutely depressed,
k is possible
that some part of the loan contraction is
due lo liquidation on sterling exchange
collateral, which has been withdrawn from
use in Importing gold. But It is the general belief that the gold Imports have been
made on the sale of new bills against London purchasers of American
securities,
which was heavy last week, and against
grain shipments from here.
The net result to the clearing house banks is a decrease In deposits of 523.103,000.
Hold in transit for New York or received
today amounts In the aggregate to $5,800.--000, Which will serve as an nffsof in part
tec tho banks' losses of cash. The situation in the stock market is closely analagous to that which followed the culmination of tho rise in prices last September.
The movement of money (ben (o (ho In(erlor (o move (he crops caused
a stiffening of money rates and liquidation of speculative stock holdings. Whether the Import movement of gold will result in a renewed advance of stocks, with the easing
of the money rate, remains to be seen. That
the disposition for the moment is against
speculative outlay in securities is evident.
though large capital apparently stands
ready lo buy stocks at any considerable
decline In prices. The decline of the latter part of Iho week has not in all cases
wiped out the early advance
and net
changes are mixed.
Bonds have not been as active as stocks,
but have moved in sympathy with them
within a narrower range.
United Sta(es old fours und (he seconds
registered
are 2 per cent lower, and the
new fours \i lower bid.

which the note, bill or other
evidence of debt carries with it, or which
has been agreed upon, ami that ln case the
greater

actually been paid.
Some attention was

devoted by the court
to tho contention that within the meantn*
of the statute interest is "paid" when It s
Included In a renewal note, so that who l
suit Is brought upon the last note calling
for Interest from its date only the interest
accruing on the apparent principal of that
note Is subject to forfeiture. Judge Harlan,
who read the opinion, said,, however, that
tho statute could not be so construed, for
If Interest were paid by simply Including it
In a renewal note, It would follow that as
soon as the usurious interest "agreed to be
was Included ln a renewal note, fne
orrower or obligor could sue the lender
or obligee and "recover buck twice tho
?mount of the Interest thus paid," when
he had not, In fact, paid the debt nor any
part of the Interest as such. This, Justice
Harlan said, could not be a sound interpretation of the statute; the words. "In
case tho greater rale of interest has been
paid" refer to Interest actually paid as
distinguished from Interest included in tile
note and "agreed to be paid." If. for example, one executes his note to a national
bank for a named sum as evidence of a
loan to him of that amount, to be paid ln
one year at II) per cent interest, such a
rate of Interest being illegal, and If renewal notes are executed each year for
five years without any money being in fact
by the
borrower?each renewal note
minding past Interest, legal and usurious
?the sum Included In the last note In excess of the sum originally loaned would be
Interest which that note carried or which
was ngreed to be paid, and not as to any
part of It interest paid. On the other hand,
If the note when sued on Includes usurious
Interest, or interest upon usurious Interest agreed to be paid, the holder may elect
to remit such interest, nnd It cannot then
be said that usurious Interest was paid to
him. The construction of the law given
In the decision Is of a nature to render it
difficult to evade Its provisions in so far
as they are Intended to prevent usury.
000
The report of the directors of the Bank
of British Columbia, submitted
to the
meeting of shareholders ln London on the
February,
profits
of
states
that
the
9th
for the past half year are £18.351 8s lOd.
Out of this a dividend was declared at the
rate of 5 per cent per annum and a balance of £3351 8s lOd carried forward.
000
The syndicate on the Ist Instant made
another nllutment of $150,000 In San Francisco and San Joaquin Valley Railroad
6 per cent bonds at 10:)'/j. According to the
San Francisco Bulletin, this is the sixth
Installment placed, and the best price of
all, the total being $050,000 of the $0,000,000
authorized. The bonds are issued as the
money Ib required In construction account.
On account of heavy tunnel work to be
done. It will be two years before all the
bonds are is ,ued. This is a long time to
wait for direct rail connection between
San Francisco and Bakersfleld, ln addition
to the year already consumed ln building
the road from Stockton to a point near
Bakersfleld, but there appears to be no
other alternative. The delay is ln the approach to the Contra COsta county line,
where a long and expensive tunnel has
been decided upon as the most direct way
of reaching the waters of the bay.

§ald"
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Is beyond doubt. The enormous
Contraction in loans of $13,622,000 represents

Money in Bank
NEW YORK, March s.?The weekly bank

stntement shows the following changes:
$2,125,825
Surplus reserve, decreasu
13,622,000
Loans, decrense
Specie, increase
030.400
8,873,700
Legal tender, decreaso
Deposits, decrease
23.193.1H0
47.200
Circulation. Increase
The banks now hold $10,073,909 in excess
per
of
the
25
cent
rute.
requirements
of the
The Financier says: The statement of
reflects
bunks
of
New
York
the Associated
In full the disturbing causes which have
been making themselves felt for nearly
three weeks past. The heavy decreases,
however, cover a period longer than the
to
seven days whirb the total are supposed
represent.
As was outlined in this analysis last week, the averages did not include
the losses which the banks were then sustaining through the shipments to the Interior. The latest statements reveal very
clearly the extent, of this drain. The debe traced
crease- of $23498,900 in deposits can
through a list of twelve of the larger bunks
ranging from one to four millions of dolThe only Inference
lars in each Instance.
Is that the money has gone to other instifurther
borne out by
tutions and this Is
the fact that New York exchange at all
advanced
from a
Important centers has
heavy discount to par, and in some inpremium.
The
stances to a substantial
amount shipped has been more than sufficient to meet legitimate trade demands.
At the present time the movements seem
to have ceased. Future developments of a
political character must decide whether it
Is to be resumed, or whether the tide will
turn and the money flow back to New
York. In view of the revelations made
public ln the current statement the heavygold Imports do not appear at all strange.
In fact, the wonder Is that the engagements were not larger. As might have
been expected, there has been a corresponding reduction ln loans and the decrease of $13,622,000 is accounted for by
the liquidation ln speculative circles and
the calls made ln order to strengthen reserves.
The heavy sales of accumulated
sterling exchange at this center are also
to be considered in this connection.
But
for all that, the banks lost nearly $R.000.e700
cash, the reserve reduction is only $2,135,825,
and the excess is still over $20,000,000. The
gold coming from Europe will more than
make up the loss In reserves in two weeks.
The treasury did not call the usual Union
Pacilic transfers from depository banks
last week, and while Kansas Pacific payments will require within the next thirty
or forty days nearly $6,000,000 now In banks.
It cannot be said that tho outlook favors
anything more than moderate firmness in
rates. The exchange situation Is so sensitive that sudden advances are bound to
bring additional Imports and thus restore
the equilibrium. If the developments of
the next ten days are such that a peaceable
conclusion of our foreign complications is
assured, the money market will probably
weaken.
As It Is, rates have gradually
declined from the high point reached early

last week.

Imports and Exports
NEW YORK, March s.?The imports at
the port of New York: Gold. $24,498; stiver,
$35,204; dry goods and general merchandise,
The exports of specie were*
$10,036,113.
Gold, $790; silver, $604,084.

Mortgages, 81000 and Over
8. R. Mitchell et al. to J. H. Walbrldge, trustee?Lot 44, L. H.
Silver Bullion
Mlchener'a sub., 2 yrs, 9 per cent....
11 7GO
NEW YORK, March s.?Bar silver, 54%;
R. E. and E. R. Wheeler
to W ii'
dollars,
Mexican
44%.
Purcell-Wtt lot 8, blk 11. L,. A.
SAN FRANCISCO, March s.?Bar silver,
Hstd trt, 8 yrs, 11 per cent
1 500 55%; Mexican dollars, 45%(g)46.
Same to E. R. Brainerd? Same 6 yrs

*

,11 per cent

'

-

,

F. L. Alles et al. to W. O. Jackson? '
Fart lot 9. blk M, Mott trt. 2 yrs 1014
73
per cent
J. A. TUley and fi. C. TUley to tH imM
Spencer?Lot 90, Mills & Wicks Ext
1 yr, 1014 per cent
,m
D. C. and W. B. Willis to K. Randall
?Lot 4, Lake Aye. trt, 8 yrs 9 per
cent
nn,.
Same to Adams-Phillips Co.?Same'payable ln Installments; 11 per cent 1 <m
A. E. and J. M. Rogers to S H Blrney-Lots M and N, blk 122,
Santa
Monica, 2 yrs, 11 per cent
B. C. Rogers to N. A. Barker-Part 2 000
lots 2 and 18. blk N, Painter & Ball ,
trt, 1 yr, 0 per cent
L. IX and J. P. Stncksdale to J."t
Stewart?Lot 2, Stewart & Fish's
sub, 1 yr, 1014 per cent
1
Eighteen mortgages under $1000
6*,626
Total
$20,768
om,
Bel eases, a IOOO and Over
C-E. Phelps to C. O. Baldwin et al.,
mm

,

,

CHICAGO MARKET
Prices and Prospects of the Trade ln
Cereals
CHICAGO, March s.?The opening in
starting unwheat
was steady, July bringing
changed at
and
90% a

aftef. May showed an opening
quarter-cent advance, at 1.05. The Ohio
state crop report, which made the condition of winter wheat 33 per cent below the
average, was a surprise to the trade, as
previous reports were to the effect that
conditions were promising, and (his
caused momentary strength. Then prices
commenced to drop. It was reported that

moment

Armour had ordered 900 cars to load with
wheat at Minneapolis for shipment to Duluth. This was taken by many traders as
Indicating a repetition of the great run of
wheat to Chicago which took place last
December and resulted ln the withdrawing
of support, and also ln heavily Increased
offerings. Prices slid off tn consequence,
May going down to 89%@59%.
$1,100
There were rumors current that the Lei-

France," says the Woman's Journal. "In
1884 she took her degree as bncheliere dcs
lettres, and a year later she became bachellere dcs sciences: In ISOO she took the degree
of doctor of philosophy. She Is the author
the Medical Fraternity
Forth
Praise
ot an elementary legal course, which M.
Ailing People
Vast
Colmet de Santerre has declared to be a
'veritable encyclopaedia of jurisprudence
in miniature.' Her application for admisGives His Services Free
sion to the bar has been rejected by the
Dr. Janss, ln administering ills now lino of euros, makes no charges whatever for
court of appeals, but she has found a numhis services, the only expense to his patients being the actual cost of the medicines
ber of defenders, notably an able Belgian required to effect a cure.
barrister, Louis Frank, the author of several noteworthy books on tho woman question. He has written a learned treatise
closing unchanged.
proving her right to practice. He points
Provisions were weak all day. There
out that not only has she obtained all the
was continued selling by the packing innecessary diplomas, but during tho last
terests prominent In yesterday's liquidafew years she has conducted with great
tion and prices tended Steadily downward.
success un elementary law class in several
At the close May pork was 7%c«iloe lower,
of the foremost feminine lycees (a class
Kay lard 5c lower, Muy ribs 9%Clower.
of French schools) of Paris, and she has
written for a considerable number of law
SAN FRANCISCO MARKET
reviews nnd papers, while she is an authority on nil the French laws affecting woCall Board Dealings and Prices of
men's life and work.
"Tbe anti-woman party, however, deProduce
clares thut If she is admitted to practice,
SAN FRANCISCO, March s.?Wheatevery Intelligent French girl, who hus a
Quiet; December, 1.32 Vi; May, 1.89%.
liking fnr law and whose parents can disBarley?Quiet;
December, 94' i; May,
pose of a small capital in her favor, will
1.04%.
be able in time to assume the judicial robes,
Corn?Large yellow, 1.05(01.07%.
discovered laws which overcome the chief They assert that many people will prefer
Family extras, 4.55-&4.U5; bakers'
Flour?4.80(9
diseases that affect mankind, and applies
1.40.
to place their legal affairs in the hands of
extras.
such laws In an effective way.
Wheat?Shipping
wheat, 1.40(81.41% for
Mr. Sulom Mathews, the proprietor of a woman who hus proved he rself compechoice;
milling,
1,
and 1.42% for
No.
859 tent, arid they bint darkly at the probable
L4SJJ the well-known Fair Furniture 00.,says:
1.46*4.
Mission Street,
San Francisco,
influence to be exercised by the Portias of
Barley?Feed, good to choice. 1«0601.07%Ci " Years ago I contracted muscular rheuthe future, on juries and judges."
fancy, 148*401.10; brewing, 1.12%efr1.20.
matism, and, alfnough I consumed enough
to fair. I.i2l/2<c|1.15; good to medicine
to have destroyed the stomach
OatS?Ppor
choice, 1.17Vi®1.22W; fancy feed, 1.32%01.!!6 of an ordinary mortal. I received little PAY OF OLD-TIME ARCHITECTS
per cental: gray. 1.1645 L.17%; milling, 1.200 or no relief. 1 decided to try Munyon's
1.2501.35;
1.25; surprise,
black for seed, Rheumatlrm Cure, and the result astonBuilders Received Small
ished me. For several days prior to this Ancient
1.3601.60; red. 1.35c8>1.46.
Hay?Wheat, 10.00ejpl8.60; wheat and out, 1 hod been unable te use my arms, but
Remuneration
twenty-four hours I was so
10.00017.60; best liarle-y. 13.60015.t0: alfalfa, In less thanpain
I actually made myself
As near as we can discover, tho archi10.504J11.60; clover, 11.00018.00; stock, ll.iXry free from
In
my
place
useful around
of business.
tect of "ye olden tyme" did not receive for
12.CM.
to the disappearance of all pain his services a very exorbitant sum. ReMlllstufts? Middlings, 2L00@23.00 per ton; addition
In my arms, I found that the pellets acted
bran, 16.50017.50.
cently some members of the French school
kidneys."
2.ffWi2.70; Lima. 2.0.10 beneficially on my Pocatello,
Dry Heans?link.
Idaho, says:
at Delphi unearthed several slabs of marMr. A. Jackman,
2.15; small white, 1.5001.65; large white,
I suffered very greatly from rheumable which bear Inscriptions of great inter1.5001.66.
tism, arid
ell kinds of medicines. I est, dating, its they do, from the fourth
Potatoes? Early Rose, (K075 per cental; had never tried
until lately
received
relief
any
Reds,
c;
River
400 I began using Munynn s Remedies..! have century before Christ. Tho inscriptions,
River Burbanks, 60060
which cover about 200 lines, give the price
50c Salinas Burbanks, ?; Ore gon Burbanks,
only taken a few botl'.os of Munyon's
sweets,
c,
-lO'yNUe; Merced
76086
of work for building operations in Greece
Cur", and 1 can report myRheumatism
2.5(>.'ci2.75 per cental;
Vegetables?Unions,
self completely cured."
at the period named, and from them we
Munyon has a separate
hothouse c ucumbers. BOc 01.00; garlic, 3%0
cure for each
learn that an architect was paid at the
green
peas,
string
sc-;
betas.
?#?
mostly
by
disease,
vial,
lc:
25 cents a
sold
rate of $150 per annum or less. This was
per Ib.l asparagus, 1501?%c; egg plant, 15© druggists. If In doubt, wrlto Professor
Munyon, at Philadelphia, Pa., and got little enough, surely, even if its purchasQOc; green peppers, 26c; mushrooms,sol2%c.
ing power is multipliod, as it should be,
Citrus Fruits?Naval oranges, 1.2503.00; medical advice free.
repack,
6.6006,00;
comfive or six times. Sir Christopher Wren
limes,
Mexican
received for his services the magnificent
mon California lemons, 76001.85; choice
2.25.
sum of $1000 per year for more than twenty
Butter?Fancy
reamery. 19%@20c per lb.; PASSENGERS ON SAILING SHIPS years while rebuilding London! His head
do. seconds.
18019c; fancy dairy, 18c; do.
draughtsman received about $300 per year,
seconds, 16017
Various Reasons Prompt Them to Take while assistants received from $30 to $12."
Bags?Store,
fancy
Mfillc per dozen;
The prices for treating the various diseases named below are remarnamy w*w*
per year. French and German architects The prices quoted are for one month, and barely cover the cost of medicines.
a Long Sea Voyage
ranch,
11011
Poultry?Turkey gobblers, 12013 per lb.;
paid
during
the same Aslluna
Almost everybody that travels on the sea were not even so well
81.50
51.50 I Men Diseases. SI toSS.OO
Boseuia joints
old roosters. 4.oo'ii 1.50 per doz.; young roostNervous Debility.. 1.80
Bniurged
nowadays goes by steamer, but there are period.
Bladder Diseases..
1.75
2.00
was,
ers
Neuralgia
7.0007.60; small broilers, 4.0004.50; still some persons who, for one
Bad
as
it
It
was
better
than
t.50
Female
1.75
1.80
the
Blood
Diseases
Diseases...
reason and
large broilers, 6.0006.60; fryers, 6.0006.60;
a.oo
(Big
Neck)..
Bone Diseases
2.00
2.00
ovarian Diseases.,
Goitre
take passage on sailing vessels remuneration many of the older architects
Reduced
1.50
hens. 4.0005(00; old ducks, 4.0005.00; geese, another,usually
1.50
Gravel
1.80
Flesh
Bright'!
Disease...
received,
east,
for In the far
If an artist
long voyages. All big ships
Opium Habit
Hard Hearing
3.50
liroilt'hitlH
1.25
1.50
1.2501.50 per pair; old pigeons, 1.25; young going
2.0n
Paralysis
have one or two. or perhaps more, spare made a noble design and erected a building Cancer
8.00
8.50
Heart
Disease
cy, 9'A.'c/l"'worthy of admiration, his chances of being CiiiiHtipatlon
1.00
Hemorrhoid », rile* 2.50
I'rostatlc Disease.. 1.50
staterooms In their cabin, and so are able
1.50
Hernia or 11 aptnre
2.00
Kheumatlsm
4.50
Dried Fruit Prices
to carry comfortably a limited number of "suddenly removed" by order of the king Consumption
many.
Indigeatlon
1,50
were
This
was
ln
order
1.50
1.2
a
Scrofula
step
taken
Diseased Joints
American ships sailing out of
NEW YORK, March s.?California dried passengers.
Skin Diseases
1.50
Deafness
1.50
Insomnia
2.00
king
obtaining
to
rival
from
the
prevent
a
thi* port carry passengers?one.
or it may
Spermatorrhea....
Diseases,..
fruits steady.
1.00
Kidney
Diabetes
1.50
1.80
of an architect who might be
Evaporated apples?Common,
Tapeworm
(irlpne
5080 per be more?on probably half the voyages they services
1.50
Dropsy
1.50
La
1.00
plans
that a finer and Dyspepsia
2.50
pound: prime wli*e tray. 8%08%c; wood make.
Liquor llublt
S.BO
Tobacco Habit
Sometimes there are applications able to so improve his
1.25
nobler building would be executed.?Archi1.80
Kpiicpny or Fits
1.25
Varicocele
dried, prime, 808%c; choice, 8%(&9c; fancy, from more titan can be accommodated,
2.00
Liver DUeases
tecture and Building.
9%010c.
sometimes there arc none at all.
Personally
Dr.
Janss
Guranatees
pound.
Prunes?B%oßc per5%07c; Moorpark,
For a long time It has been a custom to
Apricots?Royal,
That there will be no other expense or cost to the patient. This proposition, which
STRANGE YELLOW SPIDERS
some extent to send on long voyages men
is the most liberal ever made by any reputable physician, means a great deal to
10e.
circumsought
suffering humanity. It gives hundreds of people who are In moderate
was
to
cure
from
a
Peaches?Unpeeled,
whom
It
thus
peeled,
509c*.
12015
stances an opportunity- to procure the best medical aid at a price which is not becraving for liquor; but for the benefits of Florida Insects Which Do the Mysteriaffluent
circumstances
can be
yond
their
reach.
It
means
that
those
who
are
in
Petroleum
the voyage, and for enforced abstinence.
ous Disappearance Act
cured without being overcharged, simply because they can afford It. It means that
passengers,
but some
past,
OIL CITY, Pa., March s.?Credit bal- There are yet such
than
has
been
In
the
suffering
there
will
be
less
In
Southern
California
there
everglades
On the borders of the P'lorlda
?lncc-s, S2c; certificates, closed 83V 2 c; total vessel-owning firms now decline them.
and consequently a greater amount of happiness.
making these long voyages the visitor will often see a large yellow
Passengers
sales, 26,000; shipments. 75,202; runs, 98,210
web from two
Why Not Be Well and Strong?
barrels.
In sailing vessels go some for pleasure and spider. He swings a strong
side of a patli or clear
Come and be cured. Dr. Janss will relieve your pain and suffering. He has had
others are actuated by various motives. pliant twigs on each
prey.
and
for
his
The
space
ground
many years experience in curing all manner of chronic diseases of both men and
Local Quotations
For example: Two young men who were web isofin the shapewaits
of a hammock, and women, and now offers you his services absolutely free of charge.
BUTTER?Extra local 32-ounce squares,
friends went out from here to Japan. One
point, though
each
end
fine
tapers
at
to
a
creamery,
Importer
fflftK!l£c;
fancy
firm at
north- of them was a son of a New York
Dr. Janss' Credentials
broad at the middle. The bright color
dairy, 32-oz.,
ern, 32-oz. squares,
was going out to be a resident agent quite
theßelleDr. Janss Is a graduate of the College of Phvslclans and Surgeons and of of
of the owner seems to mark him out for
fancy tub, whoJapan
lofi 4214 dairy. 28-oz., 3608714
Berlin,
Hospital
College
in
of his father's house. This house
vue
Medical
of New York. Member of the Medical Society
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ter holdings In the northwest had been
sold to millers. They were not confirmed,
but nevertheless had effect. Near the close
the market became quite strong. Buying
became quite liberal and general, and May
which had advanced quickly to 1.005%, advanced quickly to 1.06, but had reacted to
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best prices of the day, 90%090%, and closed
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concern disposing of a heavy line. The
improvement In wheat lute in the session
resulted in better ipport being given. Muy
Closed a shade- lower.
The market for oats was very dull, May
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